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- * ” Honorable Richard M, Nixon |. 7 =. Boe a 
The President of The United States ee 
The White House po USS nec og 

  

Washington, De Cc. 20515 o- ake ee oe Dare a ce 
o- wre Be Tce oe te Pa Pt neg te cate wees Be . : Dear Mr. President: _ taal os rt me 

  

me, . a -L : " Re te Se 

The trial of Clay ‘Shaw in New » Orleans, just concluded, affords con= 
* ~ clusive evidence of the imperative need for a thorough, unbiased and proper Invest!- 

gation of the murder in Dallas, Texas. on November 22, - 1963, of formér President 
- John Fitzgerald Kennedy. - ae free 

wow a, 

  

Such an investigation should include the facts Sna ‘¢lrcumstances under 
which Earl Warren, the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States, war 

_ Selected to take charge of the proceedings and consented to do 0. Boel 

od
a 

Warren. was possibly the most netorious and effective coddler of 
criminals and comrats in the nation. That, plus the fact that he was the head of the 
judicial branch of the federal government, effectively aborted any objective or 
normal investigation, 

The circumstance that in a very real sense L. B. Johnson was as Oswak 
mother Margaret emphasized, a major beneficiary of the crime, made inappropriate, 

- “if not improper, his interference with the operation of established agencies of law 
, enforcement. The very Procedure adopted invited eriticism and suspicion, * 

“the Commisstoners themselves evaded definite findings concerning the 
existence or non-existence of a conspiracy, or the involvement of others besides Le 

. Harvey Oswald with any person or group in a conspiracy to assassinate the Presider. 
-" They went no further than to declare "the commission has found no evidence of a 

__ consplracy," and “on the basis of the evidence before the commission, it concludes 
that Oswald acted alone.” cae page ge Bde mt 3 

    

    

  

    

  

. "Even this finding ts robbed of it's effectiveness by a finding that “Tha 
‘commission could not make any definitive determination of Oswald's Motives" ° 

‘ef 

      
 



   
   

    

   

    

    

    

    

    

      
     

    

   

      

   

    
       _ Hon, Richard M, Nixon *: 10, 1969 

Ft That a crime of such gravity was committed by Lee Harvey Oswald In the 
mo absence of any “definitive determination" of his motive raises a presumption that he 

was, either acting under direction or compulsion, Motive, as every lawyer knows, 1. 
of the essence of any crime lke this, Ren es     

a ~ Dorothy Gravitts, a Latvian school teacher, thoroughly Informed con- 
cerming Communist procedures, quotes Marina Oswald as having told her that Oswal 
was a neophyte Communist, not a full-fledged party member. He was still obliged t 

‘ qualify for full membership in the party. To qualify he was required to execute tests 
___ “in the deed". Both she and Marina spoke Russian. 2 Te rt ee 

woes bo anos oul nm ewe ee 

  

vote way 

. Mrs. Gravitis described the final tests of a new Communist as “fdienya’ 
. 4n Russian, She explained, thefe was no English word that meaiit the same, She. 

also informed the commission that faflure to meet this.test could result in severe 
' punishment, both to Oswald and to persons in famili{at‘relation to hin, wegen 

eo. . : 

     
  

That the Warren Commission either overlooked or disregarded this ---.. 
testimony (which didn't fit the “loner” theory), along with an incredibly vast amount 
of supporting circumstantial and direct evidence, creates a strong inference that 
Warren's report was calculated and designed to beguile and mislead the gullibles, 

at 
i . a ae a 

Details {n support of this conclusion are understandably too voluminous 
to set forth herein, or for you personally to review, If they were, because of limi- 
tations on your owntime, -_ co moots ms Tete 

wee CUTE oye 

  

a es 

” - You are personally invited, howeyer, ‘to consider the following as 
illustrative: — . Lo . Loon, y ” 

. - . : bos : 2 e* : awe ea tee 

An incredible amount of wordage in the Warren Report is devoted ‘toward 
proving that Lee Harvey Oswald could not drive an automobile. Warren's star witnec 

..., . On this issue was Ruth Hyde Paine, whose vicarious concern with the private affairs 
= .Of the Oswalds fs most extraordinary. 7 Bh oe    te Br ae ly 

  

cee - Mrs. Paine ins{sted that her efforts to teach Oswald to drive had proved 
_ unsuccessful because he “overcontrolled the steering wheel". es Toone 

Me ‘Warren believed her, although Marina testified that she thought her 
--. husband could have passed a test for a driver's license, which he had been planning 

to take before he either murdered or helped murder President Kennedy, « 
doe 5 . oe oe ve 

  

    Here,“Mr, President, please note this: The evidence before L, Boe 
Johnson's "Warren Commissioners” Showed without conflict that Michael Paine had 

' purchased a 1956 Olds automobile for $200; that he selected this car because it 
_. Suited the tastes and the means of the Oswalds! Jack Ruby once owned a 1956 Olds. 
When and to whom it was sold Is not clear. On November ll, 1963, a deposit of 
$200 was made in his bank account.-... edt * sige: lie 

  

     

   



  

  

Hon. Richard M, Nixon . 

    
aoe ee 

     arn Why buy Oswalds a car if Lee couldn't drive one? Last mention of the ve Olds leaves Oswald with Ruth Paine in a vacant lot learning to drive We Zeer 
rig meee 

es Se 
sel ate. 

Tew es, a       
Pra SER Over-emphasis in the Warren Report upon the alleged {nabllty of Lee ios ,.. ¢ , Harvey Oswald, (who had such expertise in other fields, Ike marksmanship), ‘to ‘ poe _ drive an automobile creates legitimate suspicton conceming the good faith of the “" -"" entlre report, Particularly so since the testimony cf many witnesses to the contrary me was discredited, £ ee 

“ ee ee ee en. . “ 
. . , : : etl aA - : ee LT SED Seca oe oa - . . tf hel ott te. Fe: ° 

*. mS Finally,“Mr. President, a most conclusive circumstance to indicate that = the object of the Warren Commission may have been to conceal rather than expose ot ow. is the violent and uniform opposition to any who question Warren's conclusions, W: canbe should there be-such a storm of criticism of-Jim Garrison? The fudge, in overruling obs. ..*t Shaw's conteations and submitting the issue of guflt or Innocence to the fury, mo oo judicially decided that the evidence warranted a verdiSt of guilty. That itself ~. 
. judicially exhonerated the District Attomey of misconduct in prosecuting the case, 

   

a : 

  

eT Shaw's efforts to evade trial by Jury, and the conduct of others includin 
Earl Warren himself, {s such as to raise suspicion that the “Report” won't stand too 
much inspection. Besides, what motive prompts anyone to oppose efforts to prove 
Oswald was NOT, as LBJ's Commission claims, “a loner", ~COMMUNISTS ARE NOT 
LONERS, none of them, Marina (Warren's star witness, who should know,) ridicule: 
Americans as silly and gullible. That Warren thinks Communists can be loners re- 
veals his unfitness to serve as a police investigator. Communists are all conspira- 
tors. Consplracy, criminal conspiracy, {s their specialty, .... EEL. oo noes 

a 

  

Shaw went to the ludicrous extent of attempting to have the federal court 
rule the Warren Report RES ADJUDICATA, which meant that the commission Warren 
headed had final JUDICIAL powers and had rendered judgment binding on all! 

. There are time worn adages which appear appropriate: “Murder will out” | 
“Actions speak louder than words", “Truth crushed to earth will rise again."... 

    

   

   

    
    

  

   

Hen - Whether the murder of John F. Kennedy was another fn an incredibly long 
' Mst of political murders, each and all calculated to advance the world-wide commu- 

nist conspiracy, is a matter that should be confronted forthrightly and fearlessly, fe: 
it involves the security of all citizens, ee ee 

“oo. 2 Both Khrushchev and Gastro had a motive to eliminate Kennedy since he 
Was at thé. time the head of the government of the United States, which government - 
constituted a major roadblock in their way to success. 

  

    

ioe ce Bd a eta el a cae trea penal et tele! Ses, oe _ . 

-... Warren's effort to shield Khrushchev from suspicion by finding the two, 
- Kennedy and Khrushchey, were in truth secret admirers of each other, implies that 

Kennedy himself was a hyphenated American, practicing deceit upon his fellow - 
countrymen. This alone {fs a disservice to our Republic, implying sedition. A mass 

    

 



   

  

    

     

  
  

   

  

Hon. Richard M. Nixon -- 

      

    

    
     

    

  

". of circumstantial and direct evidence tends to link Oswald and Ruby w 
it's not contended he and Kennedy were kin under the sking -- |: & ~ 

       

  

WE ge, 
or . ee owt Bote . ne    . he toe CU ak ae me tae ee, . wa 8 pete ag BER Bere, ve 

A re-investigation of the murders in Dallas including that of Kennedy, 
overlook the relationship of the then adviser to the President, Abe Fortas. 

to the creation of the Warren Commission, Fortas subsequent appointment to the 
U. S. Supreme Court and nomination as Warren's successor, wk “ase es as * * St . ae ” 

  

   

a "Neither should ft disregard the possibility that Warten, himself fs a . 
.* “ conscious, articulate agent of the Red Conspiracy, who in a scheme to avoid ex= 

posure and pun{shment, joined retiring President, L. B. Johnson, in a highly suspi- 
‘cious scheme to compromise prosecution from Washington against elther by hugely 
increasing the ealaries of every federal officer who might otherwise be inclined tc 

.° . question their official conduct, "Arm-twisters* and "creditability-gappers", Mr. -- 
President, operate just like that. a! = Ls 

‘The Clay Shaw trial developed facts that oblige this govemment to re- ““" s open an investigation into the murder of former U. S, President Kennedy in the inter- 
ee be . en a . Lo a wre : a 

est of national security,  .s_- Sot et 
     ae ~ te eee 

Loews ' Very respectfully, 

     

   

          
a Glenn ©, Young ”
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OUR SPECIALTY: — Adage Vor The Atomic Ag 
News an@ Views Git merit an nf ae Eee al ST re Now, a8 when men foug 

wre emphasis. . : B : ; 

  

    
. 7 wy with sticks sod stones. trut 

I we print It, it's worth iortt Foe ves most powerful “weapons °- . reading, epg 67 « . . " 3 2. Byes the worla, : 
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Lenten    

“The material herewith merit s your careful study, 
eee, “e “s ar 

ee ‘It is sent toryou becacke you are a citizen Wiidse 
me opinion and action in matters of public soncegn : are of con- 

_ Sequence to © yourself 8 and to others 
  

 


